
Looking for a European holiday at an 
unbelievable price? Take advantage of 
Macleay Valley Travel’s London and 
Paris at Leisure Tour!

Enjoy six nights in lively London, the 
capital of England and the United King-
dom, with some of the world’s best known 
landmarks, including Big Ben, the Tower of 
London, Buckingham Palace, Westminster 
Abbey and so much more. Then travel in 
comfort on the Eurostar high speed train for 
a six night stay in Paris, the capital of France 
and widely known for its art, fashion, gas-
tronomy and culture.

At the incredibly low price of $3,995 per 
person, twin share the two weeks include:
  Air fares from Sydney, Melbourne and 

Brisbane into London and out of Paris 
with Singapore Airlines including airport 
taxes and levies. 

  Six nights accommodation in London 
staying at the 4 star Millennium Glouces-
ter or similar.

  Six nights accommodation in Paris stay-
ing at the 4 star Mercure Paris Centre 
Tour Eiffel or similar.

  All transfers and transport, including a 

high speed Eurostar train ride from Lon-
don to Paris. 

  A city sightseeing tour in London and 
Paris.       

  Breakfast daily in Europe. 
  Hotel taxes and hotel portage.
  Services of local tour guides and hosts.

The tour program has mostly free time for 
you to enjoy the sights of London and Paris 
by your own exploration.

For a single room there is an extra cost 
of $1449. 

Tour departs Australia on the 11th March 
and returns 25th March 2020.  u

On the following page are details for 
Macleay Valley Travel’s 16-day exclusive 

Caucasus and Black Sea Tour, visiting 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Armenia and 
eastern Turkey near the Black Sea.
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NOTE: Our prices now include air-
port taxes and levies payable with the 
air tickets. MVT is on Facebook!

There are still a limited number of 
seats available on the following tours:
Vietnam Overland: 3 week tour departing Jan-

uary 23 – $4,165
Thailand & the Chiang Mai Floral Festival: 2 

week tour departing February 3 – $3,595
Highlights of New Zealand: 16 day tour depart-

ing February 8 – $5,474
Thailand at Leisure: 15 day tour departing 

February 19 – $2,975
India: 19 day tour departing March 2 – $5,425
Essence of South America: 22 day tour departing 

March 2 – $11,995
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure: 24 day tour 

departing March 4 – $4,825
Vietnam Explorer: 15 day tour departing March 

10 – $2,625
Sri Lanka with no single supplement: 16 day 

tour departing March 18 – $4,795
Vietnam Discovery: 3 week tour departing 

April 1 – $3,960

European Waterways Black Sea to Austria: 18 
day tour departing April 26 – $6,995

Treasures of Ancient Turkey: 17 day tour depart-
ing May 3 – $4,875 (2 seats only)

Trans America: 29 day tour departing May 
5 – $7,795

South Africa & Victoria Falls: 19 day tour de-
parting May 7 – $7,965

Western Canada, Canadian Rockies & Alas-
kan Cruise: 22 day tour departing May 
11 – $6,725

China with Spectacular Yangtze Cruise: 15 day 
tour departing May 12 – $3,695

British Isles & Chelsea Flower Show: 24 day 
tour departing May 20 – $8,375

Russian Waterways: 20 day tour departing May 
24 – $7,395 (2 seats only)

Singapore Garden Festival: 8 day tour departing 
July 21- $3,085.  u

It’s Not Too Late!

NOTE: If you don’t have someone to 
travel with, but wish to travel at twin 
share rates, we will do our best to assign 
you with another traveller
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STOP PRESS: We are currently in 
the process of working on the fol-
lowing tours. Please contact Macleay 
Valley Travel if you would like to 
receive the full itinerary as soon as 
the tour has been released for sale:
North Korea – August
Madagascar – August
Magnificent Cities of Eastern Europe 
– August
America’s National Parks & Canyon 
Country – September
Mongolia Adventure – September
Turkey – September 
Iceland – September
Balkans & Dalmatian Coast – October
Egypt – October

LONDON AND PARIS AT LEISURE
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Alpine Adventure –  
Switzerland, Germany, Austria & Italy
17 Day Conducted Tour for $5,995 per person twin share

THIS GREAT PRICE includes:
  Economy Class air fares with Singapore Airlines from Sydney, 

Melbourne and Brisbane into Munich, Germany and out of Zurich, 
Switzerland. 

  A 13 day tour from Munich to Zurich by coach and train. Highlights 
include Grossglockner Pass, Dolomites, Lake Carezza, Engadine 
National Park, the Swiss Alps, Lake Como and the legendary 
Matterhorn.  

  Good accommodation, mainly three to four star.
  Many meals and all transfers & transport, including the Bernina 

Express and the Glacier Express train rides.       
  Prepaid gratuities to the main tour guide and drivers. 
  Services of tour guides and if there are 15 or more participants, an 

Australian tour escort.
For a single room there is an extra cost of $1,075.

Tour departs Australia 25th July and returns 
10th August 2020

Caucasus & The 
Black Sea

19 Day Conducted Tour for $6,975 per person twin share

THIS WONDERFUL tour includes:
  Air fares with Emirates and Fly Dubai from Sydney, Melbourne and 

Brisbane into Baku and out of Istanbul, and a flight within Turkey. 
  A fascinating 16 day tour of the Caucasus region, including 4 days in 

Azerbaijan, 5 days in Georgia, 2 days in Armenia and 5 days in Turkey.
  Very good accommodation, mainly 3½ to 4½ star with private 

facilities.
  Nearly all meals. 
  All transfers and transport, and entrance fees to many attractions.
  Prepaid gratuities to the main tour guide and drivers. 
  Services of local tour guides and if there are 15 or more participants 

there will be an Australian tour escort.
This is a small group tour exclusive to Macleay Valley Travel custom-

ers, with numbers limited to approximately 24 passengers. 
For a single room there is an extra cost of $1,155.

Tour departs Australia 20th August 
and returns 7th September 2020

European Waterways – 
Amsterdam to Berlin

16 Day Conducted Tour for $6,375 per person twin share

AMAZING VALUE for a European river cruise. The price 
includes:
  Economy Class air fares 

from Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane, Adelaide & 
Perth into Amsterdam 
and out of Prague, with 
Emirates. 

  An 11 night river cruise 
f rom Amsterdam, 
Netherlands to Berlin, 
Germany aboard the MS Victor Hugo, a comfortable two deck 
ship built in 2000 and renovated in 2019. The tour includes the 
fishing village of Volendam, Bremen, the oldest maritime city in 
Germany, Hanover, the capital of Lower Saxony, Sanssouci Palace, 
Charlottenburg Palace, The Hague, & two nights moored in Berlin.  

  A 2 night post-cruise stopover in Prague, Czech Republic. 
  Good accommodation, most meals & all transfers.
  Prepaid gratuities for the stopovers in Amsterdam and Prague (but 

not on the cruise).
  Services of local tour guides and if there are 15 or more participants, 

an Australian tour escort.
Join us on an exploration of the northern canals by cruising the 

Elbe and the Havel Rivers to discover charming Dutch cities and historic 
German ports.

For a single room there is an extra cost of $1395.

Tour departs Australia 2nd August and returns 
17th August 2020

Inside Vietnam Tour
20 Day Conducted Tour for only $3,985 per person  
with no single room supplement for solo travellers

FANTASTIC VALUE, as the price includes: 
  Return air fares from Sydney, Melbourne & Brisbane into Saigon and 

out of Hanoi with Singapore Airlines, plus one flight within Vietnam.  
  An 18 day coach and air tour of Vietnam from south to north, 

visiting many of the most interesting places in this fascinating and 
beautiful country. 

  All entrance fees, transport and transfers in Vietnam.
  An overnight cruise on Halong Bay.
  Quality accommodation, mainly 3 to 4 star. 
  Many meals.
  Services of a Vietnamese tour guide and if there are 12 or more 

passengers there will be an Australian tour escort.
With this tour, single travellers can have a single room without paying 

a single room supplement.  
There is an optional 4 day extension to Angkor Wat available, 

with no single supplement for solo travellers.
Tours depart Australia 13th February, 4th June 

& 10th August 2020

Baku Azer



Eastern USA & Canada 
with Princess Cruise

25 Day Conducted Tour for $7,675 per person twin share

HERE IS GREAT VALUE for a 25 day tour, as the price 
includes:
  Economy Class air fares 

with Qantas from Sydney, 
Melbourne & Brisbane to 
New York. 

  A 16 day tour of the 
Eastern states of the U.S.A 
& Canada, visiting New 
York, Boston, Quebec City, Montreal, Ottawa, Niagara Falls, 
Washington D.C., Philadelphia and more.

  A one week cruise of Canada & New England aboard the Sky Princess, 
visiting Rhode Island, Nova Scotia, Saint John and more with meals 
included aboard the ship.

  Good accommodation. 
  Transfers and transport, and entrance fees to many attractions.     
  A post cruise tour of New York City. 
  Prepaid gratuities to the main tour guide and driver for the coach 

component (not included on the cruise). 
  Services of local tour guides and if there are 15 or more passengers 

there will be an Australian tour escort.
For a single room there is an extra cost of $3,300.

The incredible Sky Princess debuted in 2019. The ship has 19 decks 
and has a passenger capacity of 3,660. The ship includes a multi-story, 
piazza-style atrium, speciality restaurants, recreation area and an open-air 
cinema. See the best of Eastern USA and Canada in style. 

Tour departs Australia 4th September and returns 
28th September 2020
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South Africa Tour With 
Victoria Falls

Conducted 19 day tour for $7,965 per person twin share

THIS FANTASTIC PRICE includes:
  Return air fares from Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane into 

Johannesburg with Qantas, and three flights within Africa using 
British Airways/Comair.  

  A 2 week overland tour of South Africa from Johannesburg to Cape 
Town, visiting Swaziland and Lesotho. 

  Game viewing in Kruger National Park and Hluhluwe Game Reserve.
  3 days in Victoria Falls, with an excursion to Chobe National Park 

in Botswana. 
  Prepaid gratuities to the tour guide and driver.
  Good accommodation, mainly 3 to 3½ star.
  All transport, transfers and park fees.
  Local tour guides and if there are 15 or more passengers there will 

be an Australian tour escort.
If you require a single room, there will be an 

additional charge of $1,295.

Tour departs Australia 6th August and returns 
24th August 2020

Spain, Portugal & 
Morocco

19 Day Conducted Tour for only $6,385 
 per person twin share 

THIS COMPREHENSIVE TOUR is excellent value as 
it includes:
  Return air fares 

from Sydney, 
M e l b o u r n e , 
Brisbane, Adelaide 
and Perth into 
B a r c e l o n a , 
Spain and out 
of Casablanca, 
Morocco with 
Emirates.

  A 17 day tour of 
Spain, Portugal 
and Morocco, including mostly 2 night stays. 

  Good accommodation, mainly 3½ to 4 star.
  Breakfast daily plus 10 dinners, including a Paella dinner in Barcelona, 

Tapas in Madrid, Fado show & dinner in Lisbon, a Flamenco show & 
dinner in Granada and a farewell dinner at Rick’s Café, Casablanca.

  Douro River cruise with wine tasting in Porto and an Olive Oil 
Mill experience.

  All transport and transfers, including one way ferry ticket from 
Spain to Morocco.

  Prepaid gratuities, local guides and Australian tour escort. 
For a single room there is an additional cost of $1630.

Tour departs Australia 17th August and returns 
4th September 2020

Baltics, Russia and 
Scandinavia 

3 Week Conducted Tour for $6,975 per person twin share

WONDERFUL TOUR which visits 10 countries. The 
price includes:
  Air fares from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Canberra with 

Singapore Airlines into Copenhagen and out of Stockholm.
  A 17 day tour of northern Europe.
  A 2 day stopover in Singapore.
  Good accommodation, mainly 3 to 4 star.
  Many meals and all transport and transfers.
  Prepaid gratuities to the tour director and drivers.
  Services of local tour guides and if there are 14 or more tour partic-

ipants there will be an Australian tour escort.
For a single room there is an extra charge of $1680.

Tour departs Australia 27th May & returns 
16th June 2020

Table Mountain
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The Best of the 
British Isles

23 Day Conducted Tour for only $8,475 
per person twin share

THIS VALUE PRICE includes:
  Return air fares from 

Sydney, Melbourne and 
Brisbane into London 
with Singapore Airlines.

  A 20 day tour of 
England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales.

  Visits to Edinburgh 
Castle, Holyrood 
Palace, the Cliffs of 
Moher, the Ring of 
Kerry, the prehistoric monument of Stonehenge, a cruise on 
Plymouth Sound and much more. 

  A 2 night stopover in Singapore. 
  Very good accommodation, mainly 4 star.
  Many meals and all transport.  
  Prepaid gratuities to the main tour guides and drivers.
  Services of local tour guides and if there are 15 or more tour parti-

cipants there will be an Australian tour escort.
For anyone requiring a single room there would be an extra $2,470.

For Sydney and Melbourne passengers it should be possible to upgrade 
to Premium Economy class seats from $2,395 per person (subject to 

availability). Contact our office for details. 

Tour departs Australia 13th September and returns 
5th October 2020

Cape Town to Victoria 
Falls Safari

through South Africa, Namibia, 
Botswana & Zimbabwe

Conducted 26 day tour for $7,985 per person twin share

THIS SAFARI tour includes:
  Return air fares from Sydney, 

Melbourne & Brisbane into Cape 
Town and out of Victoria Falls 
with Qantas and British Airways/
Comair. 

  A 24 day overland tour with 
an experienced driver/guide of 
southern Africa from Cape Town 
to Victoria Falls, including 3 days in South Africa, 14 days in 
Namibia, 4 days in Botswana and 3 days in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.  

  Table Mountain in South Africa, game viewing in Etosha National 
Park in Namibia, the massive Fish River Canyon, canoeing on the 
Orange River and the Okavango Delta. Visit the largest breeding 
colony of Cape Fur Seals at Cape Cross, traditional village visits, 
Victoria Falls and a sunset cruise on the Chobe River. 

  Most meals, transport and transfers.
  Good accommodation. 
  Park entrance fees.

If you require a single room, there will be an  
additional charge of $1610.

This is a small group safari with a maximum of 14 passengers. 

Safari Tour departs Australia 16th July and returns 
10th August 2020

Grand European
25 Day Conducted Tour for $8,975 per person twin share

THIS INCREDIBLE PRICE includes:
  Economy Class airfares with Singapore Airlines from Sydney, 

Melbourne and Brisbane into London and out of Paris.
  A 22 day tour of western and central Europe, visiting England, 

Belgium, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Austria, 
Italy and France. This impressive tour has two night stays in 
London, Amsterdam, Lucerne, Vienna, Rome, Florence, French 
Riviera and Paris.  

  A two night stopover in Singapore, with touring.
  Very good accommodation, mainly 4 star. 
  Many meals and all transfers and transport, including the Eurostar 

Train and a Rhine river cruise.   
  Entrance fees to many attractions. 
  Prepaid gratuities to the main tour guide and drivers.  
  Services of English speaking tour guides and if there are 14 or more 

tour participants there will be an Australian tour escort. 
The tour will visit Europe in Summer, which generally provides 

warm sunny days to make the most of your time overseas.
For a single room there is an extra cost of $2,555.

Tour departs Australia 7th August and returns 
31st August 2020

Scandinavia and The 
Arctic Circle

3 Week Conducted Tour for only $7,295 
per person twin share

GREAT VALUE for this expensive destination as the price 
includes:
  Air fares from Sydney and 

Melbourne into Helsinki 
and out of Oslo with Qatar 
Airways. 

  A 17 day tour of Finland, 
Lapland, the Arctic Circle 
and Norway.

  A two night stopover in Doha, 
Qatar on the way over.       

  Good accommodation, main-
ly 3 to 4 star.

  Many meals and all transfers.  
  Entrance fees to many attractions.
  Prepaid gratuities to the main tour guides and drivers.
  Service of experienced tour guides and if there are 12 or more par-

ticipants there will be an Australian tour escort. 
For persons requiring a single room, there is an extra charge of $1395.

This is a wonderful opportunity to visit this spectacularly beautiful 
area during the glories of summer.

Tour departs Australia 23rd July and returns 
12th August 2020
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